Sharing the love for MyLense Photography Studio
Just a few of the lovely words from our clients, about their experience with
our studio and photographer……
Jonece Close

Hi Geraldine. We absolutely love the photos and album!! Thank you so much and the photos are
more beautiful than we could have imagined.

Angela Albertini

Thank you Geraldine for the beautiful photo book of Nick's formal...the photos are just gorgeous!
Every photo is wonderful and it is so nice to have them all together in the one book. The quality of
the book is amazing and it will be greatly treasured - it's such a beautiful memory to have. I highly
recommend the photo book as a beautiful keepsake for any special occasion. Great work as
always! 🙂 xx

Dani Maher and Reub Wilshusen

Geraldine went above and beyond in looking after us before and after the birth of our first child,
Maisy. She also took Maisy’s first Santa photo, which is very exciting.
Geraldine was very calm, organised and professional in making sure that we were happy with her
photographing and holding Maisy while positioning her. Her photographs were of the highest
quality and the album was just gorgeous. Geraldine even went out of her way to take photos of our
family as we had five generations of family on both sides at the time of Maisys birth. This was very
special and very lucky as two days after these photos were taken, my 101 year old great
grandmother sadly passed away.
She also very kindly took time out of her day and delivered the photographs to my 91 year old great
grandma’s house where I was today because I wasn’t at home, which was lovely as we had time to
look at them together. I would highly recommend Geraldine’s services to anyone in need of great
photos for memories.

Krystal Kinnish

Perfect place for families and children, relaxed, great environment and pictures are fabulous!

Dannielle McIntyre

I am so “over the moon” happy with these photos Geraldine. They are absolutely stunning and you
have done a brilliant job. ©©© Thank you so much !!! xx

Jade Vidler - A morning of Christmas photos with Geraldine from MyLense Photography Studio.
Such a beautiful person, and so patient and awesome with the kids. So excited to see our pictures..

Sophie Convine - Couldn't be happier with Geraldine's work! She always makes having photos

done a pleasant, beautiful experience, and gives us the most beautiful amazing photos that we could
never imagine! Had our wedding photos, maternity photos, newborn and also family photos done
with Geraldine and will continue to get any more family photos done with her :) Would recommend
her to anyone ! Thank you Geraldine you have captured our most beautiful and special moments
in our life :)

